
Electronic Signatures for 

Storage Companies 

Update your storage management 

with automation

Manage your space efficiently with Signable’s 

swift and cost-effective contract signing.

Automation allows you to manage your facility 

from anywhere. Get your rental agreement 

contracts back in minutes and cut your document 

wait time in half!

Storage use cases:

• Self-Storage rental agreements

• Invoices

• Changes to contracts/termination 

of contracts

• Changes to Ts & Cs

• Employment contracts
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How do eSignatures 
help?

Signable means no more manual work to keep 

your facility running. Paperwork is a thing of the 

past when you can send and sign all your 

documents and contracts through Signable. 

You’re able to run your space remotely and get 

signed rental agreements back within the day. 

We integrate with RadicalSys (Space Manager) 

so you can seamlessly manage your facility with 

ease. 

Fully automated 
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Our secure SSL Encryption ensures that all data 

you input across our software is encrypted from 

third-parties. 

We host all our data in the EU and use the AWS 

data centre in the UK to host the majority of our 

data. 

Our electronic signatures comply with the EU’s 

eIDAS legislation as well as the US eSign law. So, 

you don’t need to do any legwork to make sure 

your contracts are legally binding. 

We’ll never share anything with a third party. 

Fully compliant
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Easily store your contracts in the cloud or via one 

of our integrations, for access 24/7 on any

 device. 

Plus, find the documents you need, fast with our 

advanced library search feature. 

No more filing

Signable integrates with the storage 

management software, Space Manager 

(RadicalSys). Follow the steps provided by Space 

Manager to take advantage of full automation.

Go to Space Manager

Integration with 

RadicalSys

https://www.radicalsys.com/en/news/2020/may/remotely-sign-contracts-using-signable-via-space-manager/
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We pride ourselves on being cost-effective with 

our flexible plans, including our PAYG plan.

 We’re one of the only eSignature solutions to 

offer a top-up plan, and you can easily and 

quickly switch between plans at any time. 

The cost of a document will never be higher than 

£1 and goes as low as 20p based on the plan and 

if you decide to pay annually or monthly. 

We also offer a free trial for 14 days to help you 

get to grips with eSignatures before you make 

the switch. No strings, no payment method 

needed. 

Cost-effective
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We’re already helping these 
customers... 
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Try our 14 day free trial and 

see the results yourself!

Get started

For our legality & 
security information 

click here

https://signab.co/industryguide
https://app.signable.co.uk/signup-trial
https://signab.co/trialsignup
https://signab.co/trialsignup
https://signab.co/trialsignup
https://signab.co/legality
https://signab.co/legality
https://signab.co/legality

